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With economic globalization and the increasingly fierce market competition, 
enterprises are faced with more uncertainty in increasingly complex economic 
environment. More and more large companies began to refer to the "risk 
management" concept, and establish early warning of risk management and 
information feedback mechanisms. Through forecast or assessment the risks they may 
encounter of economic activity,  enterprises can reasonably assess the degree of risk 
of possible loss, develop risk management programs to prevent, dispersion, transfer 
and mitigate risks, ensure the normal operation of business activities and business 
goals . "Risk management" has become the core of modern enterprise management.  
    As a business built a functional department, internal audit should be an integral 
part of effective enterprise risk management. Internal audit involvement in risk 
management, not only strengthen risk management, but also expand the field of 
internal audit. Its purpose is to help companies manage risk, achieve their goals. As a 
corporate management "staff", "consultant" ,the internal audit department can use the 
unique advantages of its independence, authority and information integration of to  
evaluate and improve enterprise risk management and internal control consulting 
services as a new role of service areas. The involvement of Internal Audit in Risk 
Management, is the inevitable result of the pursuit in improving enterprise 
management efficiency and their own development.  
As an effective corporate governance "cornerstone" , how can internal audit play 
an active role in improving risk management and internal control, improving 
corporate governance institutions, is a major issue enterprises face. This article draws 
COSO  “Enterprise Risk Management-Integrated Framework:", analysis the risk 
management and internal control system of G listed companies. Taking the internal 
audit practice of enterprise risk management system for example, the article research 
problems of internal audit involving in enterprise risk management, and made 
recommendations for improvement.  
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第二部分首先介绍了风险管理以及 COSO 的 ERM 框架，然后阐述了内部审计
和企业风险管理相融合的几点意义， 后简要分析介绍了内部审计参与企业风险
管理体系建设的几种方式。 
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